Scantron is a global, technology and services driven company whose experts provide comprehensive assessment and technology solutions.

Our Mission
To empower growth through intelligent, mission-critical assessment, technology and data capture solutions for business, education and certification clients worldwide

Every year we deliver millions of online education assessments and certification & licensure tests via our proprietary technology platforms — all of which is supported by professional test development & psychometric capabilities as well as our expertise in technology solutions that can ensure our clients have the IT resources available to achieve success. We provide managed technology support for tens of thousands of IT endpoints and devices as well as manage more than a half-billion pages annually printed by our clients. We also deliver hundreds of millions of high-precision, scannable answer sheets and manufacture & distribute OMR+Image scanners capable of accurately processing millions of test/survey responses per hour. We do all of this to support leading educational institutions, certifying bodies, small to large businesses, and government agencies across the globe.

Assessment Solutions

170 M
Online, fixed-form, and computer adaptive assessments delivered

120 K
Professionally developed and researched assessment items

Technology Solutions

500 M
Pages printed, monitored, and optimized annually at client locations nationally

260 K
Technology devices supported onsite at client locations nationally

Countries and 50 states make up Scantron’s global presence where solutions are delivered and customers are supported.
Assessment Solutions:
Scantron Assessment Solutions provide holistic services that include psychometric expertise and assessment development, state-of-the-art proprietary assessment technology platforms, and analytics that enable you to make timely, accurate decisions for any industry.

Certification & Licensure
Scantron designs, develops, and delivers examinations for leading certifying organizations utilizing state-of-the-art, proprietary technology platforms, to ensure individuals meet the requirements for various occupations & professions across industries.

K-12 and Higher Education
Comprehensive, full-service formative, interim, and summative assessment solutions for classrooms, school districts and state departments of education along with post-secondary course evaluations and other assessments, including online delivery of 3rd party exams.

Survey Services
Complete survey offerings for large, complex survey programs including design, development, delivery, processing, analyzing, and reporting results along with campaign management services—all available across industries.

Technology Solutions:
Nationally-scaled provider of technology solutions, including managed IT services, managed print services and hardware support services to multiple industries, with a highly qualified team of dedicated, technology-enabled experts.

Managed IT Services
Scantron can be the complete IT function for small-medium sized organizations across industries, or augment in-house IT capabilities. From IT security, network design, implementation & management, data backup and recovery to managed cloud services, compliance, and IT project services.

Managed Print Services
Complete optimization of office printer fleets for organizations of all sizes including large national enterprises with any number of employees/locations. Includes installations, device monitoring & maintenance, and just-in-time consumables replenishment that ensures maximum cost efficiency.

Hardware Support Services
From procurement, staging, distribution, and installation, to preventive maintenance, on-site repairs, upgrades, and related project services, we provide support for mission critical computer and other technical equipment for local, regional, or large national organizations. Includes Device-as-a-Service option for delivery of hardware support services.

Of the top 100 Universities use Scantron
Of the top 100 school districts use Scantron
Assessment & Technology customers use Scantron
Customer IT endpoints managed by Scantron
Highly-trained field service technicians
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